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Author Background  

About her background, Michelle Gallen writes: “I was born in County Tyrone in 

the mid 70s and grew up during the Troubles a few miles from the border between the ‘Free State’ and 

the ‘United Kingdom’. The border between these territories dominated all our lives. In the late 1960s, 19 

roads criss-crossed Donegal and Tyrone in our local area. By the 1970s, just one ‘official’ road was left 

usable after the British Army blew up and barricaded the ‘unapproved’ roads and bridges. This campaign 

dramatically impacted communities on both sides of the border throughout my childhood and teens”. 

Her debut novel, Big Girl, Small Town, was shortlisted for the Costa First Novel Award, the Comedy 

Women In Print award, an Irish Book Award, and the Kate O’Brien Award.  

For more information on Michelle Gallen, visit her website: https://www.michellegallen.com/michelle-

gallen. 

Discussion Questions, Facts, and Activities 

1. Although the conflict referred to as The Troubles is over by the time of the story in Big Girl, 

Small Town, the echoes and repercussions of that historical conflict clearly continue to play a 

significant role in all of the characters’ lives, and within the overall narrative and life of our main 

character, Majella. Here is a brief overview of what is referred to by the phrase “The Troubles”: 

 

“The Troubles, also called the Northern Ireland conflict, refers to violent sectarian conflict from 

about 1968 to 1998 in Northern Ireland between the overwhelmingly Protestant unionists 

(loyalists), who desired the province to remain part of the United Kingdom, and the 

overwhelmingly Roman Catholic nationalists (republicans), who wanted Northern Ireland to 

become part of the republic of Ireland. The British army characterized its involvement in the 

conflict as a peacekeeping role, most prominently between the nationalist Irish Republican 

Army (IRA), which viewed the conflict as a guerrilla war for national independence, and the 

unionist paramilitary forces, which characterized the IRA’s aggression as terrorism. Marked by 

street fighting, sensational bombings, sniper attacks, roadblocks, and internment without trial, 

the confrontation had the characteristics of a civil war, notwithstanding its textbook 

categorization as a “low-intensity conflict. 

 

Some 3,600 people were killed and more than 30,000 more were wounded before a peaceful 

solution, which involved the governments of both the United Kingdom and Ireland, was 

effectively reached in 1998, leading to a power-sharing arrangement in the Northern Ireland 

Assembly at Stormont.” (Britannica Online, http://www.britannica.com/.../The-Troubles-

Northern...) 
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2. The narrative is cleverly structured around Majella’s very specific list of things she hates. What 

typical or mundane life experiences would be on YOUR “most hated” list? Do you have any in 

common with Majella?  

 

3. Big Girl, Small Town is focused on readers seeing things only from Majella's point of view. We 

are deep in her mind and experiences. While that’s a unique experience, it can also make you 

wonder what's going on in the minds of the people in Majella's life. 

 

Which other characters' perspectives would you like to have a peek at? Majella's mom? Her 

grandmother? Marty? Her father? Her Polish co-worker? Why? 

 

4. Is Big Girl, Small Town making you hungry? Let's indulge!  In the spirit of Majella and her 

"chipper," why not go out for fish and chips at your local spot? Casey loves Troller's Fish & Chips 

in Nanaimo: https://trollersfishandchips.com/. Or, if you're feeling ambitious, check out these 

Irish cookbooks we have at the library and try your hand at another Irish dish: 

https://bit.ly/3jeXMNx.  

 

5. The narrative is cleverly structured around Majella’s very specific list of things she hates. What 

typical or mundane life experiences would be on YOUR “most hated” list? Do you have any in 

common with Majella?  

 

6. On the recommendations of friends, and with an interest in hearing the language as spoken, 

this time Jeff made a point of listening to Nicola Coughlan (Derry Girls) read Big Girl Small Town 

even though he doesn’t normally go for audiobooks. How about you? Do you love audiobooks? 

Do you read them now and again? Do you listen only when you’re doing other tasks? Are you 

interested in hearing Nicola Coughlan’s reading? 

 

7. Now that you’ve read Big Girl, Small Town, check out some other amazing books by Irish 

writers. VIRL has two lists of librarian-recommended reads by Irish (and British) authors: British 

and Irish mysteries and British and Irish general fiction.  

 

Readalikes 

Looking for more voicey novels that dive deep into the everyday experiences of the protagonists? Check 

out these similar reads by Irish, Canadian, Indigenous, and American authors: 

 

 NORMAL PEOPLE by Sally Rooney https://bit.ly/3h23sZS 

 EXCITING TIMES by Naoise Dolan https://bit.ly/3A7ZdmT 

 HOOD by Emma Donoghue LINK TO COME 

 BOTTLE ROCKET HEARTS by Zoe Whittall https://bit.ly/3ji4nXA  

 LITTLE BLUE ENCYCLOPEDIA (FOR VIVIAN) by Hazel Jane Plante https://bit.ly/3qwppTO 
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https://bit.ly/3jeXMNx?fbclid=IwAR2V15TQA1dU4bgQUOfxcLYvLPrYKNJEBvGpnEoBChIB-jHA8AOE-oJ4V1Q
https://virl.bibliocommons.com/list/share/1094119827_nanaimolibrarians/1913406639_british_and_irish_mysteries
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https://bit.ly/3A7ZdmT?fbclid=IwAR2S3vDueiQqGwHv6aBEvN_1RAm1VxfhxtGh_Pwq_2C6MPPTW7pobkYxUDc
https://bit.ly/3ji4nXA?fbclid=IwAR2NoyoLxfcYTGoWw-V99RgfLu4Y-JcuTfIl_SblhTbPfWJz731fxZuXmIs
https://bit.ly/3qwppTO?fbclid=IwAR3G3Fp4k-F6F5spPxURxvg45c9kHG4mV5-ox7xhGmAjzt2R_E2jFBKjbHQ


 A COMPLICATED KINDNESS by Miriam Toews https://bit.ly/3A0z8Gi 

 THE BEGUILING by Zsuzsi Gartner https://bit.ly/2UH7Ww1 

 FRYING PLANTAIN by Zalika Reid-Benta https://bit.ly/3A80b2v 

 JONNY APPLESEED by Joshua Whitehead https://bit.ly/3w3gs5x 

 ALL I ASK by Eva Crocker https://bit.ly/3x3vM3z  

 SPLIT TOOTH by Tanya Tagaq https://bit.ly/3vWUukI 

 MY YEAR OF REST AND RELAXATION by Ottessa Moshfegh https://bit.ly/2U7FLX5  
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https://bit.ly/3w3gs5x?fbclid=IwAR03WmdjRk8tiIuVws8H226MgFL5P9urTflaK-JYOzbo_0U6l4w87MwvBgE
https://bit.ly/3x3vM3z?fbclid=IwAR2SFf7_9GDv1bqNiuOehJDD6Ml0aCfr5q3koGgokukLDJYgnu-WQ4KFw48
https://bit.ly/3vWUukI?fbclid=IwAR27A5if-i04miicam_dvMDZJBhmGCmoLdMtu9f9j-XN5d6vk9BKqQKO7AQ
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